ALGOR
RITHMIC ORDER
O
EN
NTRY
INTR
RODUCTION – The Algoritthmic Order Entry
E
window (“Algo”) proviides Sterling T
Trader® Elite
e subscribers with a
specialized tool fo
or achieving advanced
a
trad
ding strategies
s. It leveragess Sterling Tra
ader’s FIX con
nnectivity solu
utions with the
e
full sccope of the Sterling
S
Broker Network, thus delivering access to the
e trading indu
ustry’s major a
algorithmic en
ngines and
broke
ers. The Sterlling Trader® Algorithmic
A
Order
O
Entry wiindow enable
es traders to sselect clearly--defined strate
egies and sett
up prrecise parame
eters for staging their orde
ers in accorda
ance with the specificationss of each algo
orithmic broke
er. These
stage
ed orders can
n then be transmitted at fixe
ed, periodic in
ntervals throu
ughout the tra
ading day.
Pleas
se Note: Acc
cessing the Sterling
S
Trade
er® Elite Algorrithmic Orderr Entry window
w requires special permisssions; please
conta
act your broke
er for further details.
d
To op
pen the Algorrithmic Order Entry window
w, go to the Main
M
Menu and
d select Wind
dows  Algo
orithmic Ord
der Entry.

Before describing the technique
e for first stag
ging, and then
n sending, yo
our orders to d
designated algorithmic bro
okers for the
purpo
ose of utilizing
g their proprie
etary trading strategies,
s
lett us first look over the settiings themselvves in the Alg
gorithmic
Orde
er Entry windo
ow. These setttings are reached from the
e window’s M
Menu Bar, sim
mply by clicking View  Se
ettings. While
e
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the ssettings contained within th
he 2 tabs ‘Gen
neral’ and ‘Dis
splay’ are stra
aightforward ffrom a conceptual point off view, they
are a
at the same tim
me quite exte
ensive. For ins
stance, in the
e ‘General’ tab
b there are 17
7 different fiellds. Some of tthese fields
will b
be used for the
e same kind of
o default setttings as are fo
ound in the otther Sterling T
Trader order entry window
ws. This would
d
includ
de fields such
h as ‘Accountt’, ‘Destination
n’, ‘Price’, ‘Dis
splay Quantityy’ and ‘Locate
e Broker’. However, there are also
otherr fields in this ‘General’ tab
b that are uniq
que to the kinds of order sttructure value
es required fo
or algorithmic trading.
Thesse other value
es would inclu
ude: ‘Strategy
y’, ‘Aggression
n’, Ratio’, ‘Pa ir ID’, ‘% per slice’, ‘Min % target vol’, ‘M
Max % target
vol’, ‘Start time’, ‘E
End time’, ‘Du
uration (min)’, ‘Market struc
cture’, and ‘Ta
arget % volum
me’. Take notte that some o
of these
ed to one ano
other; and thiss relationship determines tthe kinds of va
alues to be
algorrithmic-specific values are directly relate
obtained. As one example, the ‘Destination’ field contains
s or holds the
e ‘Strategy’ fie
eld; the ‘Strate
egy’ field is a subset of
Destination’ field – which is
s the major or
o primary se
et. So, the parrticular algoritthmic strategiies at one’s disposal are
the ‘D
destination-specific – which is another
a
way of
o saying the algorithmic sstrategies offe
ered are specific to that desstination’s
algorrithmic brokerr. These will vary
v
from brok
ker to broker.
Then
n, in the ‘Display’ tab, there
e are 58 data columns available for the ‘Stage’ panell and 59 data columns ava
ailable for the
‘Orde
er’ panel. Som
me of these data columns include: ‘Status’, ‘Side’, ‘Syymbol’, ‘Desttination’, ‘Stra
ategy’, ‘Quantity’,
‘Aggrression’, ‘Refresh Interval’, ‘Start’, ‘End’’, ‘%/Slice’, ‘D
Duration’, ‘Pre
emium’, and m
many, many o
others. Thus, it is vitally
impo
ortant for you to
t review and
d examine you
ur chosen setttings carefull y, determinin
ng both how yyou want yourr staged
orderrs to be loade
ed by default, including stra
ategies, and how
h
you will w
want your ord
der output to b
be displayed.
It is a
also possible to have your staged orderrs saved overnight by mea ns of a checkk-box found at the bottom o
of the
‘General’ tab, in a section labelled “Miscellan
neous.”
The S
Settings of the Algorithmic
c Order Entry window are reached
r
from the Menu Ba
ar, simply by cclicking View  Settings:
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Proce
edure for firstt Creating, th
hen Staging, an Algorithmiic Order:
1
1. Click the “Create”
“
butto
on; then fill-in the blank fiellds – ‘Side’, ‘T
Total quantityy’, and ‘Symbo
ol’. For our ne
ew
algorithmiic order, we will
w enter the symbol
s
FB, an
nd buy 15,00 0 shares. Takke note that the “Destinatio
on’,
‘Strategy’, ‘Price’ and ‘A
Account’ field
ds will already
y be prefilled – due to the D
Default Settings elections p
previously
made. Wh
hen completed, click the “O
OK” button.
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The
e order is now
w about ready
y to be Stage
ed. We will click the “OK” b
button above, and then ma
ake a final change to the
Strrategy; we wiill change it frrom the defau
ult, which is ‘T
TWAP’, to ‘VW
WAP’, as seen
n below:

The order is now
w Staged. Next, we will Send
S
it. We will
w do this in tthe following m
manner:
e desired order row in the Stage Panel;
1. Highlight the
w
box seen at the left, underneath
u
th
he ‘S’ column ; this activate
es the ‘Send” order function
n.
2. Check the white
3. Then click th
he “Send” ord
der button at the
t upper-righ
ht. The sent o
order will appear in the botttom Orders P
Panel.
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4. The sent alg
gorithmic orde
er to BUY 15,000 shares of
o FB at MKT , now appearrs at the top ro
ow of the Ord
ders Panel
below. The Destination is
s NITE and th
he Strategy is VWAP:
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1. Here now is
s the entire lay
yout displayed; note that th
he new algoriithmic order to BUY 15,000 shares of F
FB at MKT, is
displayed in
n the Trading Monitor window at the botttom:
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ALGORITHMIC ORDER ENTRY – Automated Order-Staging Feature
The Algorithmic Order Entry window (“Algo”) provides Sterling Trader® Elite subscribers with certain automated functions
designed to “quick-start” the order-staging process by minimizing the need for repetitive tasks, such as manual data entry
for order entry variables and other data elements. The Sterling Trader® Elite Algo OE automated order-staging feature
includes the following components and procedural techniques:
Import Files – For clarity sake, we will differentiate between two types of import files: “Basic” and “Expanded” modes.
Basic Mode – 3 fields: ‘Side’, ‘Symbol’, and ‘Quantity’. Comma-delimited, .TXT file:
Please Note: The ‘Side’ field can be designated by either single-lettered abbreviation (‘B’, ‘S’, ‘T’, ‘C’), or fully
spelled-out (‘BUY’, ‘SELL’, ‘SHORT’, ‘BUY CVR’). See the examples below. The ‘Side’ field is first abbreviated, in
the comma-delimited column shown on the left; then it is spelled-out in full, to the right.
B,AMD,15000
B,BAC,15000
B,C,15000
B,F,15000
B,NOK,15000
B,PFE,15000
B,AAPL,15000
B,FB,15000
B,INTC,15000
B,MSFT,15000
B,MU,15000
B,ORCL,15000

BUY,AMD,15000
BUY,BAC,15000
BUY,C,15000
BUY,F,15000
BUY,NOK,15000
BUY,PFE,15000
BUY,AAPL,15000
BUY,FB,15000
BUY,INTC,15000
BUY,MSFT,15000
BUY,MU,15000
BUY,ORCL,15000

S,AMD,15000
S,BAC,15000
S,C,15000
S,F,15000
S,NOK,15000
S,PFE,15000
S,AAPL,15000
S,FB,15000
S,INTC,15000
S,MSFT,15000
S,MU,15000
S,ORCL,15000

SELL,AMD,15000
SELL,BAC,15000
SELL,C,15000
SELL,F,15000
SELL,NOK,15000
SELL,PFE,15000
SELL,AAPL,15000
SELL,FB,15000
SELL,INTC,15000
SELL,MSFT,15000
SELL,MU,15000
SELL,ORCL,15000

T,AMD,15000
T,BAC,15000
T,C,15000
T,F,15000
T,NOK,15000
T,PFE,15000
T,AAPL,15000
T,FB,15000
T,INTC,15000
T,MSFT,15000
T,MU,15000
T,ORCL,15000

SSHRT,AMD,15000
SSHRT,BAC,15000
SSHRT,C,15000
SSHRT,F,15000
SSHRT,NOK,15000
SSHRT,PFE,15000
SSHRT,AAPL,15000
SSHRT,FB,15000
SSHRT,INTC,15000
SSHRT,MSFT,15000
SSHRT,MU,15000
SSHRT,ORCL,15000

C,AMD,15000
C,BAC,15000
C,C,15000
C,F,15000
C,NOK,15000
C,PFE,15000
C,AAPL,15000
C,FB,15000
C,INTC,15000
C,MSFT,15000
C,MU,15000
C,ORCL,15000

BUY CVR,AMD,15000
BUY CVR,BAC,15000
BUY CVR,C,15000
BUY CVR,F,15000
BUY CVR,NOK,15000
BUY CVR,PFE,15000
BUY CVR,AAPL,15000
BUY CVR,FB,15000
BUY CVR,INTC,15000
BUY CVR,MSFT,15000
BUY CVR,MU,15000
BUY CVR,ORCL,15000

Expanded Mode – 6 fields: ‘Side’, ‘Symbol’, ‘Quantity’, ‘Price’, ‘Destination’, and ‘Strategy’. Comma-delimited, .TXT
file:
B,AMD,15000,3.65,NITE,VWAP
B,BAC,15000,14.28,NITE,VWAP
B,C,15000,49.95,NITE,VWAP
B,F,15000,16.72,NITE,VWAP
B,NOK,15000,3.65,NITE,VWAP
B,PFE,15000,28.55,NITE,VWAP
B,AAPL,15000,516,NITE,VWAP
B,FB,15000,39,NITE,VWAP
B,INTC,15000,22.88,NITE,VWAP
B,MSFT,15000,31.95,NITE,VWAP
B,MU,15000,14.25,NITE,VWAP
B,SIRI,15000,3.65,NITE,VWAP

BUY,AMD,15000,3.65,NITE,VWAP
BUY,BAC,15000,14.28,NITE,VWAP
BUY,C,15000,49.95,NITE,VWAP
BUY,F,15000,16.72,NITE,VWAP
BUY,NOK,15000,3.65,NITE,VWAP
BUY,PFE,15000,28.55,NITE,VWAP
BUY,AAPL,15000,516,NITE,VWAP
BUY,FB,15000,39,NITE,VWAP
BUY,INTC,15000,22.88,NITE,VWAP
BUY,MSFT,15000,31.95,NITE,VWAP
BUY,MU,15000,14.25,NITE,VWAP
BUY,SIRI,15000,3.65,NITE,VWAP
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We w
will first explaiin, and demonstrate, the te
echnique for saving
s
and th
hen loading an
n import file u
using the auto
omated order-staging feature of the Sterling Trader®
T
Elite Algorithmic OE
O window. W
When we dem
monstrate thiss function, the
e examples
given
n will illustrate
e how the Imp
port File proc
cedure works for each of tw
wo different tyypes of imporrt files – the B
Basic (3 fields)
and E
Expanded (6 fields) mode files.
Note that, by defa
ault you can sa
ave these .TX
XT import files
s to the \Layo
outs folder un
nder Sterling Trader® Elite
e. However,
you d
don’t have to save them to
o this folder; you
y can save them to a diffferent folder location. If you choose to d
do this, then
when
n you go to load the importt file using the
e Import File procedure, yyou will need tto redirect th
he “Browse” b
button to
“poin
nt-to” or “indicate” the corre
ect import file location. In th
he example b
below, we will load the import file from th
he default
\Layo
outs folder, lo
ocated under Sterling Trad
der® Elite:
Rightt-click your mouse
m
button in
i the blank area
a
of the Sta
age Panel; th
hen left-click IImport File…
…
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Afterr selecting the
e “Import File
e…” function, left-click the “Browse Butto
on,” shown on the setup screen that ap
ppears:
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The iillustration be
elow demonstrates how the
e “Browse Buttton” helps yo
ou to navigate
e to the correcct folder locattion from
wherre you will loa
ad your importt file. In the fo
ollowing exam
mple, the .TXT
T import files a
are located in
n the default ffolder of C:
\Prog
gram Files (x
x86) \Sti \SterlingTraderE
Elite \Layouts
s. We will sele
ect the importt file named A
AOE_Import_
_3SSHR
RT.txt.
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Here is what the Import File setup screen
s
looks like just afterr you have se
elected your im
mport file:

Here is what this partic
cular import fille looks like in
n its “raw” forrm. Notice tha
at in this exam
mple, the ‘Side
e’ field is
spelled-ou
ut in full (SSH
HRT), and nott abbreviated.. Note also th at this “Basicc” mode imporrt file has onlyy 3 commadelimited fields per row
w: ‘Side’, ‘Sym
mbol’, and Quantity’.
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H
Here is what the
t Stage Panel at the top
p of the Algoriithmic Order E
Entry window
w looks like jusst after you have loaded
this particular import file (“B
Basic” mode – 3 fields: ‘Sid
de’, ‘Symbol’, and ‘Quantitty’):

12
2

N
Now, let us load the other type
t
of importt file – the “Ex
xpanded” mod
de file, contaiining 6 data fields: ‘Side’, ‘‘Symbol’,
‘Q
Quantity’, ‘Priice’, ‘Destinattion’, and ‘Strategy’. After selecting
s
the “Import File…
…” procedure
e, we will once
e again leftcclick the “Brow
wse Button” – but this time
e, we select a different imp ort file:
In the followin
ng example, th
he .TXT impo
ort files are loc
cated in the d
default folder o
of C: \Progra
am Files (x86
6) \Sti
derElite \Layo
outs. This tim
me, we will sellect the imporrt file AOE_Im
mport_6-B.tx
xt.
\SterlingTrad
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H
Here is what the
t Import File setup screen looks like after having selected an ““Expanded” m
mode file. Notice that, while
e
the “Strategy” value in the “Defaults” sec
ction of the Im
mport File se
etup screen sh
hown below indicates TWA
AP, yet the
“Strategy” valu
ue in the 6-fie
eld “Expanded
d” mode file in
n the ensuing
g image displa
ays VWAP instead. Other “Defaults”
ssection values
s include NITE
E for “Destina
ation” and MK
KT for “Price.”” These 3 deffault screen values will still be loaded, in
n
e
effect overrid
ding the 3 extra data fields that are conttained within tthe “Expande
ed” mode file shown below
w that. The
rreason for this
s is because the
t checkbox
x located belo
ow the “File N
Name” section
n of the Impo
ort File setup screen –
la
abeled “File has
h three extrra data fields (Price, Destin
nation, Strate gy)” – has no
ot been chec
cked in this exxample.
T
Therefore, tho
ose 3 values are
a taken from
m the “Defaults” section off the Import F
File setup scrreen, instead of from the 3
e
extra data values displayed
d below in the
e 6-field “Expa
anded” mode
e file. Note alsso that the ‘Prrice’ that is im
mported into
e
each of the 12
2 symbol rows
s turns out be
e the default “Price”
“
of MKT
T found in the
e “Defaults” ssection below,, instead of
the different Limit
L
Prices th
hat are plainly
y contained wiithin the “Exp
panded” mode
e file shown b
below (see the
e ensuing
illlustration):
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H
Here is what this
t
particularr “Expanded” mode file looks like in its “ raw” form. No
otice that in th
his instance, tthe ‘Side’ field
d
iss abbreviated
d (B), not spelled-out in fulll (which would
d have been BUY).
N
Notice too tha
at this “Expanded” mode file has 6 comm
ma-delimited fields per row
w, from left to right; the pre
eviouslylo
oaded “Basic
c” mode file ha
ad only 3 com
mma-delimited
d fields. Follow
wing the yello
ow arrow belo
ow, note finallly that the 6th
ccomma-delimited value sho
own at right is
s VWAP.

H
Here is what the
t Stage Panel atop the Algorithmic
A
Order
O
Entry window looks liike just after you have load
ded this
p
particular import file (“Expa
anded” mode file – 6 fields: ‘Side’, ‘Sym bol’, ‘Quantityy’, ‘Price’, ‘De
estination’, an
nd ‘Strategy’).
N
Notice the “Prrice” value is MKT
M
(instead
d of the differe
ent Limit Price
es), and the “ Strategy” is T
TWAP taken ffrom the
“Defaults” sec
ction, instead of the VWAP
P “Strategy” th
hat was includ
ded in the “Exxpanded” mod
de file, indicatted by the
yyellow-pointed
d arrow show
wn above.
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N
Next, to illustrrate more precisely the res
sulting outcom
me of this Imp
port File technique, let us rre-import the
e same
“Expanded” mode
m
file show
wn above: AO
OE_Import_6-B.txt. Howevver, this time we will chec
ck-the-box lab
beled “File
h
has three extrra data fields (Price, Destin
nation, Strategy)” – the one
e located justt below the “F
File Name” se
ection of the
Import File se
etup screen (see the yellow
w-pointed arrow below). W
With this imporrt, the “Strate
egy” and “Price” fields from
d” mode file will
w override the “Defaults” section valu
ues shown in the Import F
File setup scre
een below:
the “Expanded

H
Here is that sa
ame “Expand
ded” mode file
e that will be re-imported
r
in
n the following
g example, in its raw form:
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T
The following results are brrought about by this particular file imporrt preference: this time, the
e imported “P
Price” values
a
are those of th
he various Lim
mit Price values (field 4) co
ontained withiin the “Expan
nded” mode file, and not th
he uniform
M
MKT “Price” value
v
selected
d from the “De
efaults” sectio
on of the Imp ort File setup
p screen. The
e “Strategy” of VWAP is
taken from the
e “Expanded”” mode file, instead of using the TWAP “Strategy” tha
at was include
ed in the “Deffaults” section
n
o
of the Import File setup sc
creen (display
yed on the pre
evious page). This clearly d
demonstratess the variety o
of time-saving
g
m
maneuvers av
vailable with the
t Import File function.
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SUMMARY: Import File Method – Used in Conjunction with Default Template Screen
As illustrated from the examples shown above, both the Import File method and the “Defaults” section of the Import File
setup screen perform separate but complementary order-staging functions. The Import File technique provides for the
automated loading of no fewer than 3 (Basic) and no more than 6 (Expanded) data element variables. These variables
are: ‘Side’(1), ‘Symbol’(2), ‘Quantity’(3), ‘Price’(4), ‘Destination’(5), and ‘Strategy’(6).
The purpose of the “Defaults” section of the Import File setup screen, on the other hand, is to apply a single, default
template to the import file, consisting of all the other data elements – those not included in the import file itself. There are
14 of these. They include: ‘Account’(1), ‘Aggression’(2), ‘Display quantity’(3), ‘Ratio’(4), ‘Pair ID’(5), ‘Locate broker’(6),
‘Slices’(7), ‘Min % target vol’(8), ‘Max % target vol’(9), ‘Start time’(10), ‘End time’(11), ‘Duration (min)’ (12), ‘Market
structure’(13), and ‘Target % volume’(14).
In addition to the 14 data elements mentioned above, there are 3 other data element selections on display: the previously
mentioned ‘Price’(4), ‘Destination’(5), and ‘Strategy’(6) fields that are optional in the import file. When these 3 optional
data elements are added to the import file, they change its format from what we are calling, for convenience sake, a
“Basic” mode import file to an “Expanded” mode import file. When selected in the “Defaults” section of the Import File
setup screen, these 3 particular data element selections can overlap with the same data element selections in the import
file – when the “Expanded” mode file is used. The reason for their inclusion in the “Defaults” section of the Import File
setup screen is because sometimes the user may want to perform the Import File function using only the “Basic” mode
file, the one containing only the ‘Side’(1), ‘Symbol’(2), and ‘Quantity’(3) fields. In that instance, the 3 other required fields
of ‘Price’(4), ‘Destination’(5), and ‘Strategy’(6) must be loaded directly from the template itself, and not from the import
file. The user indicates this preference by not checking the box labeled “File has three extra data fields (Price,
Destination, Strategy).”
Even when this overlap of the same data elements occurs, with the ‘Price’(4), ‘Destination’(5), and ‘Strategy’(6) fields
being situated in both the “Expanded” mode import file and in the template itself, the conflict can be avoided by means of
the previously-mentioned check-box found near the upper section of the Import File setup screen. It is the one labeled
“File has three extra data fields (Price, Destination, Strategy).” When this box is checked, then the data elements found in
the “Expanded” mode file will override those found in the default template itself – those same 3 data elements also found
in the “Defaults” section of the Import File setup screen.

TEMPLATE FILE – How to Construct, How to Save, and How to Load:
You are not limited, however, to utilizing only this one, default template – the one described as always selecting the same
14 to 17 data elements taken from the “Defaults” section of the Import File setup screen. In addition, you have the
capability of saving specific sets of these values – sets of those other data elements not included in the import file – as
particular template-files to be used over and over again. This is done by saving a separate template-file for each set of
non-import file data elements. These template files can include anywhere from 1 to 14 of the previously-noted data
elements, such as ‘Account’(1), ‘Aggression’(2), ‘Display quantity’(3), ‘Ratio’(4), ‘Pair ID’(5), ‘Locate broker’(6), ‘Slices’(7),
‘Min % target vol’(8), ‘Max % target vol’(9), ‘Start time’(10), ‘End time’(11), ‘Duration (min)’ (12), ‘Market structure’(13), and
‘Target % volume’(14). Thus, you can have multiple templates, loading each one separately by means of selecting a
previously-saved, differently-named template-file.
Let us now demonstrate an example of first constructing, then saving, and then loading, one of these template-files. This
template-file will be loaded together with a previously-created import file. This is done as part of one single Import File
loading operation, in which we will be importing a template-file at the same time as we are loading an import file. Both files
of complementary values will therefore be loaded at the same time. The data elements included in the saved template-file
will get applied to each row of orders that are contained within the comma-delimited import file. Please examine the
following series of illustrations:
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Cons
structing a te
emplate-file – Step 1: To begin, we will construct a standard or d
default order; we will give iit as many
“splitts” as are nee
eded, in orderr to add certain default variables to the ttemplate-file. In the following example, w
we will give itt
4 splits. When finished with the
e Create Orde
er setup screen, we click tthe “OK” butto
on.

Cons
structing a te
emplate-file – Step 2: Because we’ve added 4 splitts, there are n
now 4 order ro
ows in the ‘Sttage’ panel
area.. Each of thes
se rows now displays
d
a quantity of 250 shares, beca use the origin
nal share ‘Tottal quantity’ entered in the
Crea
ate Order setu
up screen (as
s seen above) was 1,000 shares;
s
but sin
nce the 4 spliits have been
n applied, eacch order row
in the
e ‘Stage’ pane
el area displa
ays 250 share
es. It is importtant to note th
hat the ‘Side’((1), ‘Symbol’(2
2), ‘Quantity’((3), ‘Price’(4),
‘Desttination’(5), and ‘Strategy’((6) values as displayed in the
t illustration
n below will n
not become part of this tem
mplate-file.
Thosse 6 values will be loaded from
f
the impo
ort file; the particular valuess displayed b
below (e.g., ‘S
Side’, ‘Symboll’, or
‘Strattegy’) will be subject to ov
verride by the
e import file that is to be loa
aded togetherr with the tem
mplate-file. The purpose of
the te
emplate-file we
w are devisin
ng here will be
e to load only
y the following
g 4 default da
ata elements: ‘Account’, ‘Start time’,
‘End time’, and ‘Q
Quantity’ splits
s. These 4 tem
mplate-file values will be co
ombined with the 6 import file values for a total of 10
data--element valu
ues comprising the overall Import File lo
oading processs.
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Cons
structing a te
emplate-file – Step 3: In the
t illustration
n below, we’vve made the n
necessary cha
anges to the 4 dataelem
ments in the ‘S
Stage’ panel th
hat will comprrise this temp
plate-file. Thesse 4 data elements are: ‘A
Account’ (JOS
SEPH and
TERR
RY); ‘Start tim
me’ (09:30, 13
3:00, 09:30, 12:30); ‘End time’ (16:00, 1 6:00, 16:00, 16:00); and fo
our (4) ‘Quantity’ splits.
Thesse 4 ‘Quantity’ splits will be
e applied to whatever share
e quantity is b
being importe
ed from the im
mport file; the share
quan
ntity in the imp
port file will be
e split 4 times
s, or divided by
b 4. Thereforre, the quantitty to be displa
ayed after the
e import will
not re
emain “250,” as you will se
ee. These 4 te
emplate-file values
v
will the
en be combine
ed with the 6 import file values.

Saving a templatte-file – Step 1: Now that we have decided-upon ou
ur 4 template-file settings, w
we will next save these
defau
ult data-eleme
ents taken fro
om the ‘Stage
e’ panel as our template-file
e. We right-cllick in the order-staging are
ea and selectt,
“Save
e as Template.”
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Saving a templatte-file – Step 2: We next designate
d
a filename for th
his template-fiile; in the exa
ample below, ffor the sake
of de
escriptiveness
s, we will give
e it the name: Accts-4-Spliits-Start-End
d_Template_
_File.txt.

t template-file we have just saved. Re
emember: it w
will be loaded
d together with
h the import ffile.
Next we will load the
Load
ding a templa
ate-file – Step 1: Beginnin
ng from a brand-new, blan k Algorithmicc Order Entry ‘Stage’ panell, we will
right--click in the order-staging area,
a
then select Import File…
F
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Load
ding a templa
ate-file – Step 2: In the “D
Defaults” section of the Imp
port File setu
up screen belo
ow, check-th
he-box
labeled “Apply tem
mplate” at the left-side (see
e the yellow-p
pointed arrowss). Then, on tthe right-side corner of tha
at same row,
left-cclick the “Apply template” browse
b
button
n, designated as a square iicon with thre
ee dots. Selecct the template-file named
Acctts-4-Splits-Sttart-End_Tem
mplate_File.ttxt.
Pleas
se Note: You
u will not see
e this filename
e in the illustra
ation below, d
due to its leng
gth, as well as the length o
of the “filepath”” it is situated on. It is, how
wever, contain
ned within the
e \Layouts follder, which is visible.

Load
ding a templa
ate-file – Step 3: In the “F
File name” sec
ction of the Im
mport File se
etup screen se
een above, le
eft-click on the
e
brow
wse button at the
t right-side corner of the
e row; then se
elect the impo
ort file named AOE_Importt_6-SELL.txtt. Please note
e
that tthis particularr import file is an “Expande
ed” mode file containing
c
6 ffields: ‘Side’(1
1), ‘Symbol’(2
2), ‘Quantity’(3), ‘Price’(4),
‘Desttination’(5), and ‘Strategy’((6).” Then, on
n the left-side corner of tha t same row, c
check-the-bo
ox labeled “Fiile has three
extra
a data fields (P
Price, Destina
ation, Strategy)” – this checkbox is loca ted just below
w the “File Na
ame” section o
of the Importt
File ssetup screen (again, see the yellow-pointed arrows)..
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H
Here is the “E
Expanded” mo
ode import file
e named AOE
E_Import_6-S
SELL.txt, sho
own in its raw form, so you can
a
anticipate the data-elements that will res
sult from this loading functtion. It will be loaded in-tan
ndem with the
e template-file
e
n
named Accts-4-Splits-Sta
art-End_Template_File.tx
xt:

elow shows (in
n-tandem) the
e dual-selectio
ons of the tem
mplate-file named Accts-4
4-Splits-StarttThe iillustration be
End_
_Template_F
File.txt, and th
he import file named AOE_
_Import_6-S ELL.txt, usin
ng the respecttive browse buttons to
navig
gate to each of
o the selectio
ons:
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Here
e is the display
y of the ‘Stage’ panel output resulting frrom the loadin
ng of the template-file nam
med Accts-4-S
Splits-StartEnd_
_Template_F
File.txt, and th
he import file named AOE_
_Import_6-S ELL.txt:

Allow
w me to explain the source the data-elem
ments that ha
ave just been loaded in the
e example abo
ove:
The 4 Template-F
File defaults loaded are (1) ‘Account’ (JOSEPH and TERRY); (2) ‘Start time’ (0
09:30, 13:00, 09:30,
12:30
0); (3) ‘End tim
me’ (16:00, 16
6:00, 16:00, 16:00);
1
and th
he (4) ‘Quanti ty’ splits. Morreover these 4 ‘Quantity’ splits have
been
n applied to th
he share quan
ntity that was imported from
m the import ffile, which wa
as 15,000 sha
ares per orderr. This
temp
plate-file has split
s
the orderr share size 4 times for eac
ch order, in o rder to accom
mmodate the different acco
ounts and
start--times to be applied
a
to eac
ch order. Therrefore, the share-size for e
each order is 3
3,750 shares per order, the result of the
e
share
e quantity in the
t import file
e being split 4 times, or diviided by 4.
e defaults load
ded are ‘Side’(1), ‘Symbol’(2), ‘Quantityy’(3), ‘Price’(4)), ‘Destination
n’(5), and ‘Strrategy’(6).
The 6 Import File
Thesse values werre all loaded from the Impo
ort File itself. Notice the ‘S
Side’ value be
ecame SELL, taken directlyy out of the
impo
ort file; previou
us to the impo
ort, the default ‘Side’ had been
b
BUY. Th
he ‘Symbol’ va
alues (there w
were 12 of the
em) were
taken
n from the imp
port file. The ‘Quantity’ value was 15,00
00 per symbo
ol; but this valu
ue was modiffied by the 4 ssplits
desig
gnated by the
e template-file
e; therefore, th
he 15,000 sha
are quantity w
was divided byy 4 and thus became 3,75
50 shares per
row. The ‘Price’ va
alues were va
arious, again taken from th
he import file. The ‘Destina
ation’ value wa
as NITE (take
en from the
impo
ort file), and th
he ‘Strategy’ value
v
to be us
sed, again tak
ken from the iimport file, wa
as VWAP. Th
his VWAP ‘Strrategy’ value,
coming directly fro
om the importt file, override
es the defaultt TWAP ‘Stra
ategy’ value th
hat has been seen in the “D
Defaults”
sectio
on of the Imp
port File setup screen, most recently on
n p. 18.

THE END
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